
 " Monsieur le President "  

Past & Present Rotarians Fellowship Club ( Bergerac )

        ( An English conversation luncheon  Club ) 

Date of next meeting Wednesday 9th October 2019 
12 for 12-30 p.m. Luncheon @ 20€ p.p. 
Venue : Hotel Kyriad, Bergerac 

Dress : Casual smart ! as the season dictates. ( Pay on the 
day ) Would you please confirm your attendance by Saturday 
5th October,  to enable us in turn to confirm numbers with 
Hotel Kyriad management . If you are not able to join us on the 
day, would you please give your apologies, it indicates you still 
wish to be informed of our meetings. !!!!!!!LAST MINUTE 
CANCELLATIONS( After 10 am Tuesday the day before ) please 
!! contact the Kyriad direct with an e-mail or phone on their nr ( 
05 53 57 22 23 contact is Delphine ) to give your apologies.  
PLEASE NOTE !!Royston will not be available to accept any 
apologies on Wednesday 9th October the day of the luncheon

The President opened the meeting indicating he had been practicing with the two bells to 
see if using both would be more useful than one to attract the attention of members ?



APOLOGIES ;
Carolyne & Eric Nagel, David Rollston-Smith , John & Branka Perry, Kate Mailfert, Robin & 
Minou Maule, Tony & Linda Scutt, Maurice Dennis, Ken & Sue Dickinson, Alastair& Aileen 
Masson Harty Kloosterboer , Margot Schippers , Lois Appleton, Tony Shillingford, Frank & 
Vanessa Ansell. Gareth & Jeanne Mulloy, Jeannette Kastelein , Wim & Kitty Wijsman, 
Brian & Jean Walton Judith Crowe, Miss Piggy.

 
The President mentioned that there were 19 in attendance, 18 members and 1 guest who 
the President then welcomed.  Alicia Gherkens  was a guest of Jill Ferry.  Whilst the 
President was aware that the fame of the Club had spread wide, he didn't realize that 
Alicia had come all the way from Australia to find out, if the praise Jill, no doubt, would 
have given had encouraged her to do so ( Foot note. Actually !! Alicia lives in Bordeaux )

A.O.B.  John and Angela Wykoff, sadly for us  will be returning to their other life back in 
America. So until next year we will not be able to share our fellowship with them.  On 
behalf of our members the President wished them a safe journey home and to give our 
greetings to their President and Club members.

Continuing the President commented that members may have noticed that Miss Piggy had 
to give her apology today, as she couldn't miss the opportunity to take up the invitation to 
join Robin and Minou's visit to  America so that she can meet up with friend Kermit . She 
had left a wishing box so that if members in passing wished to make a wish.
The famous Phoenix book fair is once again at Campsegret on Saturday 5th October.  
Those members who have never been , it is worth a visit.  It brings together hundreds in 
attendance and is recognised as a Calendar event.

The President continued by reminding members that  Claire le Monnier is our 
representative on the BRITISH COUNCIL COMMITTEE  in France and has personally 
been involved with information relating to the needs of UK persons whatever the final 
result of the BREXIT saga. He had asked Claire to bring us up to date and passed the 
meeting over to her.

Claire to take the chair ( extracts below taken from notes )

The Prime Minister's statement read: "The Ministry of the Interior will launch an online 
registration platform for British nationals living in France in October."
 
The website will be in English and that the system being outlined was one where people would 
make the application online and scan in all relevant supporting documents.
 
The government has already announced that after Brexit all British people will need to apply for 
residency under the carte de séjour scheme that all third-country nationals use.
 
To benefit from France's no deal ordonnance, you must be legally resident in France 
before a no deal Brexit. Simply having a foot on the soil here or owning property isn't 



enough - you have to meet the conditions and exercising your treaty rights to be legally 
resident. You should:

Make sure that you've submitted tax returns in France if you've been here long enough to 
do so (even if all your income comes from the UK); 
 
* Also that you're in the French health system and that you have an attestation of your 
rights even if you don't yet have a Carte Vitale. Download a new attestation from your 
health provider's (AMELI, RAM etc) website just in case. 

Claire mentioned that there was a possible trial area that may be considered .

There were several other points that Claire covered which would have had too much 
content for our News Letter.  Prior to the meeting the President had discussed with Claire 
opening a Blog feature under her name in our website.  The full contents of her 
presentation would then be produced on there for members attention. In the past there 
have been other matters presented to the President  too involved to be included in with our 
News Letter.  In future  " Claire's Blog " or whatever name she gives it, will be used to pass 
this information direct to the members.  The president will bring members attention to such 
entries via the News letter .  SO ENSURE !! If you have not yet joined our website, now is 
the time.

No other business , the meeting came to a close.
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